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REAL ESTATE.

OWYN. W. W. WBST.

Gwyn 5c AATest,
(gncccMori to Walter B. Gwyn.)

ESTABLISHED 1381
REFER TO BANK OF ASHEVILLE.

Real Estate.
L.oana Bccurclr Placed at 8

'. PcrCcat
Notary PabHcCommlssloner of Deed.

fire: insurance.
SOUTHEAST COURT SQUARE.

CORTLAND BROS.,
real aBatate Broken

A.nl investment Ajfents
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Loans) aeon rely placed at S per catOSaca
US & 3 Pattoa ArnrtK. Second ISoor.

JOHN CHILD,
REAL ESTATE AMD LOAN BROKER.

Pstulsbcj and Unftarnlaacsl Bonsts,
' - ,i " OFFICB ROOMS. . '

Ijmm scenrdi nlaced at Blcht per cent.
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I f ..-alao carry a Fine Usm of Canned Goods,
Crackers) ana atsck .Fecii. M ;

-- e NORTH COURT- - SQUARE.
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. I. Cooper,

GROCERIES,.

PROVISIONS,

GRAIN AND FEED,

North Court Square. Cor. Main Street.

AR

Ladies'

Children's Gauze Vests,

CliNT CIOAR

EVBRSOLD

allies' Vests.
Vests,

Pantalettes, Drawers.
Large

Have purchased direct
manufacturers underwear

Ladies, Children

Mcnar Undershirts,
regular

qnalltv

Scrivcn Drawers,
aook Shirts Drawers. f)oj'

derwear. Underwear Babies.

IIOIN

South Blaiu Street.

At No. 26 South Main Street

THREE BRANDS OF

Good any Person Wants Smoke

PIXIE.
SPAKOIZjAS.

JUST TRY THEM.

BEATON

HfiNTiNu Beak,
VVvLVia

F1S1IIKO
Tsuut

75ccnts

Patent

MlTClini.L, Hicukht
Moi'NTAiN
Rockies

Board. month:
Week; $1.60

Address TYSON,

HOTEL

jnnld3m Black Mountain,

AMERICAN BAKERY

We are prepared supply

the citizens Asheville with

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Ties and

CaVes every description.

you want nice wedding

der and you are not

quality and artis- -

tic work will refund you

your "We will add

different lines cake.

Will bake any Icind cakes

to
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TABLES INDIANS OF WESTERN N. C.

person

BAR-

GAIN COUNTERS. worth

double money, specially

Bcclal
attention Ilariland China

Flutes,

GflcrlnK

WATER TlinDLBRH.
bargain handcut

tumbler $2.25 dozen; regular
dozen. beautiful

$1.76
dozen, double prize.

chance lifetime pass?
appreciated

fuBtidlous.

WE BIVR ALSO
gasoline stoves. Cream

freezers (White Mountain) traps,
seasonable goods.
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THRASH'S CRYSTAL PALACE.
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POWELL SNIDER

LIMEADE
LIMEADE
LIMKADE
LIMEADE
LIMEADE
LIMEADE

White-Lil- y

COURT SQUARE

I BARGAIN 1

Wc want every In this city to
sec cur $ 10, 26 and 00 cent

It will be

many times your while to look over
them. Wc have on them ar ticks
world the

the 26 cents table. We call

to & Co. '

Cake worth 65 cents. Wc
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LIMEADE
LIMEADE
LIMEADE
LIMEADE
LIMEADE
LIMEADE

And wc caa sow serve jrnu tih this cool

and refreshing drink.

It Is delicious f Try one I Only S cents !

UHINITSIl & REAGAN
IIE1NITSH .& ItHAOAN
IIEINITSII & REAGAN
I1EINITSII & REAGAN
HEINITfcU & REAGAN
IIEIN1TSII & REAGAN

COl.. A. T. IIAVIDHON'H
MISCENCKS.

ki:mi

Travis or ie people Whom col.
DavMson Has Known for Mlfly
Years Fast The l.ove Story of
Joil Welch, and Hettv III vllJ-- .

la his entertaining address before tlic
Lyceum society Tuesday evening Col. A.
1. uaviuiou auiu;

"The question of the evening is, s

of the Indians of Western
North Carolina,' filled with pleasant
memories and full of melancholy reflec
tions; sad in its references and beautiful
in its consequences. 1 have seen tlic In-
dian in his native haunts, at his lowly
home, and among his bcautilul mount-
ains. I have brat with liim
for more than fifty years, and amorist my
earliest recollections is that of his sub-
dued home, and his simplicity of life.
The history of the red man is not the
purpose of this discussion; that has been
written, and is a part of the history of
America. What I am to sav is my re-
collections of the Cherokees of Western
North Carolina.

"It is melancholy to reflect on the fate
of this departing race, once the posses-
sors of this vast continent. Like the au
tumnal leaves of the majestic forest,
which once sheltered them, they have
dropped and withered from the face of
the earth they once proudly trod. They
have been driven from place to place till
the small remnant that is now left has
been banished beyond the Mississippi to
find shelter and support lor the lew
short years that may be alloted them to
exist.
"Alns! for thc-m- their day is o'er.
Their fires arc out from shore to shore;
No more for them their wild deer hound.
The plow is on their hunting Rruunds.
The pale man's axe rinKS through tlicir

woods,
The pale man's sails skim o'er their Hoods,
Their pleasant BprinKS arc dry.
Their childAn look by power oppressed.
Feyond thr mountains of the west
Their children go to die."

"It is not strange that the Indian loves
his native land, so sweetly and intimately
connected with his nature. The language
oi the Indian is made up of the voices of
nature. lie gathers his ulcus of sound
from the falling leaf and the whispering
of the winds, and the rustling of the
leaves and the fall of the waters; liencc
it is that his voice is soft, sweet and
melancholy, imitating intimately- and
closelv those soutids produced liy nature.
And it is a pcculiur characteristic of his
that the circumstances and sounds oi
nature, the resemblance of children to
the surrounding circumstances, gives
them their names. As ior instance:
Falling Waters,' 'Standing Woll.' 'Litt-
le Deer,' 'Grasshopper,' 'Waiting for the
Wind,' 'Standing in the Wind,' and such,
go to show that the Indian names Ins
children for nature's law and in nature's
voice. A few instances of this kind wdl
serve to show the effect of the observat-
ions 1 have made: An old woman
named 'Nannn-Ca-ta-hc- sister ol
'Yonah-Guska- ,' was the mother of
'VVachcser, which being interpreted
means 'Grasshopper.' I knew him well;
he was a good man and much respected
by the Indians as well as by the whites.
1 had many transactions of a business
nature with him and found him icrfect
iu his integrity and in his ideas of man
hood and honor, licing at her house on
one occasion, and being her guest, 1 asked
the old woman why she called hi in by the
name of 'Grasshopper.' She said it was
in the days of the grasshopper that he
was born; that he was a little scrawny
boy with sharp elbows and sharp knees
and that lie kept and hence
she called him 'Grassboppei ;' and this is
the general rule for naming children,
growing out of some peculiar circums-
tance connected with their birth or some
peculiar situation in which the parents
were situated at the time of their birth.
You take the one of 'Nantahala' as an
illustration of this idea. It is literally
the valley between the balls, and situ-
ated on the one side is the 'Nantahala'
ball and the other is the 'Tusriuittee
ball, and this beautiful mountain stream
flows betwecn, rushing .from 'Pickens'
Nose' on the Blue Ridge and descending
through this beautilul gorge, full of life,
hope and beauty. This is the most
beautilul stream nowiugin the Allcizhany
range with an ascent of about 3,000
feet, bordered on either side with ever-
green from one end to the other, and was
the home in the earlier davs of this race
to which I devote this hour.

"There are many etorirs and historical
events which 1 would like here to tc'.ito.
The interesting story of Tccumseu visit
ing the South to influence the Lherokecs,
Choctaws, the Creeks, aud other South-
ern Indians, with n view to induce them
to oin his forces on the lakes, is a chap-
ter that is worthy of consideration, but
time will not permit me to deal iu those
things. This is history and not within
the range of the idea of the present dis-
course.

"Another storv eouallv important and
interesting and within my recollection is
that of John Welch and 'Yonah-Ouska- .'

John Welch bad killed the Leech on the
head ol valiey river, at what is known
as Valleytown, now Mrs. Walker's.
At that time the law of the Indians was
that the next of kin was the avenger of
blood. 'Yonah-Gusk- was the next kiu
of the Leech, or slain man; hence it de-- 1 Tnevolved on him to avenge the blood of his
deceased kinsman. John Welch well knew
this and knew his enemy, so be escaped
from the country, and having ranged all
the mountain tops closely pursued by bis
avenger, finally passed the Blue Kidge
to the east and found a resting place, as
he supposed, in the old 1 ickens district.
South Carolina. Here he formed the ac-
quaintance of one Betty Blythe, a beau
tilul girl ot per ice t tienun ana convivial
spirits, and ot decidedly strong and vig-
orous character. He being a half french-
man and half Indian was susceptible to
all those charms and was not alow in
making love to the beautiful country
girl. They had thus plighted their faith
to each other; and about this time
it was discovered that an In-
dian was lurking in and about the
neighborhood. As soon as this was
known-t- o John Welch, he understood it

that it was 'Yonah-Gusk- a' onIierfectly; He was not slow to commu-
nicate this to his beloved Betty- - and
she in turn was not slow to sympathize
with him and to resort to all the arts
known to femal-- ; character to relieve
bim from his embarrassment, lie at
once informed her that he must die or
flee from her. True, as they always a--

and as inventive as they always are, she
advised him that she would meet Yonah-

-Guska' and make known their dis-
tress and trouble. John Welch was
watchful and careful of his conduct under
this advice, yet he would abide the event

and left it to his Betty to see this gallant
chieftain; whereupon she engaged to
meet 'Yonah-Guska,- " and at the meeting;
she informed him of the attachment she
had formed for John Welch; that he was
a brave, gallant, beautiful Indian Ijov,
and that she loved him, and she bad
promised to stand by him in weal and
woe, and that she had no other resource
than to apcal to the great chief of the
Cherokees. upon his honor, his love of
the right, his sympathy with the perse-
cuted, to relent; to give to them his par-
don, and allow her with John Welch to
return to their people, and that she
would go with him and abide with him
and bc'one of them. This historv is
brief: 'Yonah-Ousk- a' being full of the
honor and sentiment of a high chief,
condoned the offence of John Welch, per-
mitted him to go back to Valley river,
there to settle. He raised a large number
of children, of remarkable physical force,
and Bettv Welch died but a few years
ago, honored by her people and deserv-
ing well of her country."

The conclusion of Col. Davidson's
address will be printed in The Citizkn
tomorrow.

HALF OF FARGO BURNED

A LOSS OP THREE MILLIONS
OF DOLLARS.

Three Thonsand People Hurned
Out Only one Hotel K.ct Hlaiicl- -
liifE Mot Water Euouich.
Minneapolis. lune 8. One halt of

Fargo, North Dakota, has been destroy
ed by fire. At 10 o'clock last night
the fire was still burning fiercely in a
dozen places. The wind had changed to
the north and was driving the flames
back on the burned districts. The block
in the middle of the city from Robert
street and fronting south for a block
wide and ten blocks long is a blackened
plain of ashes with not n dozen build
iugs left standing.

The fierce south wind drove the flames
like a prairie fire. Brick buildings
seemed to melt away into heaps of crum
bling sand, and it was impossible to
force cnouch water through the mains
to fight the fire.

A conservative estimate of the loss is
$3,000,000, with not toexcecd one quar
ter insurance. Over 3,000 people arc
homeless and it is impossible to verify
the reports of accidents. James Flynn
8 vcars old. is reported burned, also
three other children. Photographer Oil
bcrt and nn unknown man are reported
dead. Practically only one hotel is left
The fire has burned all nround it, but so
far it has been saved. Only one restau
rant is left in town.

OsHKosir, Wis., June 8. Many build- -

s on Main and Jefferson avenues were
destroyed by fire yesterday,
estimated at $200,000.

The loss is

PLENTV W ASSISTS.

Receiver Named For a Cnmher
land tap Hotel.

CiiattanoooA, TliNN., June 8. Attor-
neys representing the Columbia Finance
and Trust company, of Louisville, who
are trustees under the bondholders and
acting in sympathy with the latter,
asked Judge Key this morning to name a
receiver for the Cumberland Gap Hotel
and Park company, the most important
part of the property being the Four
Seasons hotel at Harrogate, which has
been the resort of New York fashiona-
ble people. Applicants for receiversh:p
claim thas the appointment is asked for
merely for the purpose of reorganization.
The management remains the same and
no change is to be made in the conduct
of the hotel. Mr. Lionel Graham, presi-
dent of the hotel company, is named us
receiver. The liabilities are, with the ex-
ception of an insignificant amount, the
bonded endebtcdncss of the company,
$350,000; assets conservatively csti-timate- d

are $750,000.

HcKINtKV NOMINATED.

Tli e Republicans 'Want Illns
Governor Asralit.

For
Coli'm ni'S, G., June 8. A few minutes

after 10 Gen. Gresycn called the Republi
can convention to order and the Rev.
Dr. N. II. Holmes invoked divine bless-
ings on the proceedings. Then II. M.
Doughtery, introduced as permanent
chairman, made a three minutes' speech.
The report of Liie committee on resolu-
tions was read by Congressman G. W
Ilulch. Each plank was loudly ap
plauded.

McKinlcy's name was then presented
as the nominee for Governor by Col.
Bob Nevens of Dayton and seconded by
Senator J. W. Nichols of Belmont. There
were no other nominations and the
Governor was declared nominated, amid
a scene of the wildest enthusiasm. A
committee was appointed to conduct
him to the hall and a few minutes later
he made his appearance. He was greeted
with cheers prolonged for several min-
utes.

HEEHH AllUVT BKTT1.1CH.

Appointment or Cilcnti
Kllas scotl's Jol).

Charlotte, June Special
Observer's Washington dispatch

Nearly everybody looks
pointmcnt tomorrow Glenn dis-
trict attorney Hlias collec-
tor. doubtful," dis-
tinguished gentleman whose judgment
woith much these matters.
thought would later week.

understood that thing will
done. Probabilities favor appoint-
ment Grecn-o- Wilkcsboro
assistant attorney. collector's of-
fice, assumed, Asheville.

W.W. Scott, editor Lenoir Topic.
appointed division

treasury department.
fiudjeer SosnetUlisir.

Washington, June That Kope
Elias collector
predict, nearly everything points
that direction done several
days. What done Gudcrer

matter under serious considera-
tion. recognized White
House lying heart
Senator Vance believed that
something found Asheville

Charlotte Observer.

REPEAL OF SHERMAN LAW

MAJORITY KEPRKSUNTA-TIVEI-i
FAVOR

H'oll Conirresa Hliows Thai
Republican silver 'Will

Probablv Repealed ISxtra
Session.
New York, June World
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1. Do you, with the
the repeal of the Sherman

2. Do you favor an income tax?
3. Do you favor the repeal of the

State Bank tax?
The World in rcorting their answers

says: ' Many answers deviate so trom
the plain 'yes' or 'no' and involve so
many qualifications that no tabular
statement would fairly represent the
opinions they express. The important
facts shown arc that to the nrst ques
tion. 'Do you, with your present infor-
mation, favor the repeal of the Sherman
silver law?' there are 8G representatives
who say practically ves while only IS
say 'no. Of the rest many who qnalily
their answer so stronelv that they can
not fairly be placed in the affirmative
column, show olainlv that their inclina
tions arc in favor of a a repeal. 1 he
sentiment of the lower house on that
micstion seems to be overwhelming. The
World has already Dolled tue senate on
the silver bill and March sixth last
orintcd a table showing that the body
stood for repeal 39, against repeal 23,
non committal 16. It will be noticed
that several who were non-committ- al

then are now in favor of repeal. There
seems to be no doubt that nearly two- -
thirds of the Senate wdl vote that way,

"The newer ouestion ol income tax de--

velopes an' interestim; situation. Many
who speak lrcely as to the Sherman mil.
evade or ignore this question, but 4--

say squarely that they favor it ana
that they do not. Southern and western
Congressmen are the most numerous
advocates of such a tax. On the State
bank tax ouestion ODimon is almost as
one sided, as in rcsiard to the Sherman
bill. Many dodge it entirely, but GO
today arc positively against repealing
the tax, while only 30 favor the reieal

BV THE PRESIDENT.
A. Lone Strlnur. Hut Not n Morin

Carolinian In It.
Washington. lune 8. The President

today made the followingappointments
Collectors internal revenue. Murray Van
Diver, Maryland, for the district o
Maryland: lames L. Doggctt, Texas
fourth district of Texas; Frank l. Bond
Tennessee, fifth district of Tennessee.

Joseph G. Donnelly, Wisconsin, consul
general at Nueva Lardo. Mexico; Van
Leer Polk. Tennessee, consul general at
Calcutta, India.

To be consuls of the United States, 1)
J. Partcllo, District of Columbia, Sonne
berg, Germany; jviarsnan inatcner
Michican. Windsor. Ontario; W. II. Sey
mour, Alabama, Palermo, Italy; John
Patton. Michigan. Amtierstburu. On
tano: Frederick Ouue. Texas, at Itreslau
Germany; Alexander S. Roscnthall, New
York, at Leghorn, Italy; Wil-
liam II. Jacks, Indiana, London,
Ont.; Claud Thomas, Kentucky, Mar-
seilles. France; Pulaski F. Hyatt, Penn-
sylvania, Santiago dc Cuba; Francis II.
underwood, Massachusetts, leitli. scot-lan- d;

Newton B. Ashby, Iowa, Dublin,
Ireland; Jacob T. Child, Missouri, at
Hankow, China; Max Glodhnger. New
York, Manheim, Germany;! William II.
Robertson, District of Columbia, Ham
burg, Germany; Louis A. Kettahata,
Maryland. Messina. Italy; (.has. A.
O'Connor, New Hampshire, Yarmouth,
Nova Scotia; julius Muth, New Voik,
Magdcnburg, Germany, and rrank O.
McGhec, Missouri. Huddersfield, ling.

A. DEED Ol" TRUST .

Several small Failures Assets
More Than Liabilities.

Chattanoo;a, Tens., June 8. D. R.
Lovcman, one of the leading dry goods
merchants in the South, filed a deed of
trust with the county register last even
ing for the benefit of certain preferred
creditors. He named as his assignees II.
Clav Hvaus. of Chattanooga, late first
assistant postmaster general, and Louis
Black, of Cleveland, O. The aggregate
indebtedness is $130,736; assets

Chicago, Tunc 8. Conrad NiehofT,
private banker, 4-- Lasalle street has
made an assignment. Assetts, $00,000;

abilities. SG0.00O.
Wiumikoton. Dei.., lune 8. Bellah and

Company, wholesale dealers in iron and
steel, have failed.

Ashland. Wis . Junes. The Hank ol
Washburn closed yesterday. The officers
claim the suspension is only temporary.

Siiui.t. Lake, Wis.. June 8. The Jsnell
Lake savings bank susnended vesterdav.

New York, lune 8. The Richmond
Terminal sold at one today, the lowest
point ever reached.

CHOLERA HPREADINO.
sVuKitives Spreading Hie

detnlc Its Tnrkev.
Epl- -

Constantinople. June 8. Reports
from several cities of Asiatic Turkey say
that the cholera has appeared in many
districts and is spreading rapidly. Along;
the lower Tigris and the Shat Kl-Ar- ab

river people are dying by thousands.
Whole villages have been" deserted by
those fleeiag from the pest. 1 he panic
has become so great that few families
wait to bury their dead or even to nurse
their sick, but flee to the next towns to
escape the infection.

The fugitives trom stricken towns are
spreading the epidemic with appalling
rapidity. Letters from Bassora city say
that 70,000 persons have fled from Bas
sora province alone.

Mow Yellow Fever.
Washington, June 8. The marine hoi

pital service has received a telegram
transmitted through the Department of
State, from the United States consul at
San Jose, Costa Kica, stating that a
yellow fever epidemic prevails at Limen,
Costa Rica.

In Columbus.
CoLi'sinus, O., Jane 8. The Dake of

Vcragua arrived at 8 this morning. lie
was escorted from the train by a citizens'
committee, the Junior Hassara and the
staff of the 14th National guard.

LIMES

LIMES

LIMES

Raysor 8c Smith,

is

Arc now serving tlicir delicious
Limeades. Don't fortjet to try one

when you arc hot and thirsty.
Wc are continually adding new

and popular drinks to our list.
Our Mr. Neil Lawrence la always

ready to serve you with something
nice und refreshing.

If you have never tried our Egg
Phosphate, do so the next time you
come in. "It is immense !"

Our Ice Cream Soda cannot be

beat. Always made from pure rich
cream.

How about Pineapple Snow ?

Everybody says it is the finest in
the cltyi

We are now wholesale agents for
the Famous Glenn Springs and
Harris Lithiu Water.

RAYSOR 5 SMITH.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS,

31 PATT01. AVENUE.

A. Bijj Shirt Sail !

There arc sails and sales, but tho sale
wc arc discussing has nothing to do
with a boat. It's a big sale just the
same. It is a sale of a brautifnl line of
negligee and outing shirts. Tbe largest
and best line ever exhibited in Asheville.
1'riccs commensurate with quality.
Look in cast windc w.

MITCHELL,
THE MEN'S OUTFITTIiR,

28 PATTON AVE. H Z

MINERAL WATER !

Why suffer with Imdiobstiom and all kinds
of Lives, Kidkbt and Blood Tioobln
when nature has provided at Yon l)ooBa
Sou Risidt Humleh, Wholuohi and
IMBXPBMSIVB. The MINERAL WATBR,
fresh from Mr. D. D. Battle's RnuuilltSpbiko, now being daily delivered at any
residence in Asheville, is working wonderful

I, as can be testified by inquiries of Judge
J. B. Reed. Judge J. H. Merrlmon. Rev. J. I.
White. J. R. Patterson, Doctors O. W. Pure,
fay. Nelson, D. T. Millard. Ar. Barnes) of
Ohio, now on Spring street, AahevUle, and
hundreds of others. Price, only lO cents a
sralloa, delivered dally anywhere la the city.
Orders through mail, or left at Blaaton,
Wright St Co.'s shoe store, 89 Pattoa ave
nue, will receive prompt attention. Analy-
sis given on application.

D. D. SUTiTLE',
95 College Street.

feb21dtf

KEEP COOL.
THi; NATURAL IGE GO.
Will do this for yon,
million and five

bavins now wndv Awn
hundred thnnsnnil oonadaof clear solid naturally frosen ice

1 tnencs tnick at lowest prlcesuwrite to W. H. Westau, r--Bpraet street. Asheville, M. C

MODEL STEAM LAUNDRY

CNUBCM STRCXT,

"I'l ITT?

a toCaul on or
asntm

WOl

No. IS


